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HOW TO OBTAIN HAPPINESS & PEACE
By Sister Katrina of the Missionaries of Charity
From the book by Mother Teresa, “A Simple Faith”

“I was working at the cerebral palsy center in New York and I was praying daily. One day somebody
asked me what are you so happy about, intimating that I might have fallen in love with someone. But
it wasn’t exactly that, it was feeling the love of God. I was so happy and so fulfilling as my relationship
with God was growing. That made me full of joy.”
Joy is Love, joy is prayer, joy is strength. God loves a person that gives joyfully, and if you give
joyfully you always give more. A joyful heart is the result of a heart burning with love. Works of love are always
Works of joy. We don’t need to look for happiness, if we have love for others and we’ll be given it. It is
A gift from God.
St. John Vianney: “We are only in the world for God himself, we shall never be Happy if we do not serve Him
with zeal and Love.”
Commentary; The Bible has all the answers. Your happiness is defined in Matthew 6:21, ‘For where your treasure is
there also will your heart be.’ Is it worldly or spiritual?

UNFORTUNATELY, THE WORLD HAS
CHOSEN TO ELIMINATE GOD

And Now Humanity Is Suffering the Consequences !
THE PRESENT DECADENCE WAS PREDICTED 1600 Years Ago by Saint Nilus

St. Nilus

He predicted “…toward the 19 century men would fly in the air, travel under the seas, and converse with
one another from one end of the world to the other. They will allow science to be their God, and
they will become unhappy as they exist in pleasures and comforts without knowing the poor. Their
minds will become cloudy from carnal passions, and dishonor and lawlessness will grow stronger.
People will become cruel and will be like wild animals because of the temptations and acceptance of
Satan. There will be no respect for parents and elders, love will disappear and Christian pastors, bishops,
and priests will become vain men, completely failing to distinguish the right hand from the left. At that
time the morals and traditions of Christians and of the Church will change. People will abandon modesty and degeneracy will reign. Falsehood and greed will attain great proportions, and woe to those that
pile up treasures. Lust, adultery, homosexuality, secret deeds and murder will disease society.”

He continues, “… in those days people will lose their faith in the existence of God and the mystery of the Most Holy Trinity.
Then the all -good God will see the downfall of the human race through severe chastisements which will be shortened for the
sake of the good souls left.”
Commentary; If you are reading this you are part of the “Remnant Church” that, St. Louis DeMontfort, (1673-1716),
predicted a time in human history called the Last Days, not the end of the world, but an evil time in human history, which will
produce greater saints than ever before. The Bible describes these days as a warning; Isaiah 5:20 “Woe to you that call evil
good and good evil and put darkness for light and light for goodness.” Abortion was once Evil now Good, Fornication Evil
now Good or PC, etc., etc. fg

Approved Apparition Akita, Japan ~ Further Proof !
Message from Our Holy Mother, October 13, 1973

“… The work of the devil will infiltrate even into the Church in such a way that one will see cardinals
opposing cardinals, bishops against bishops. The priests who venerate me will be scorned and opposed by
their confreres …. The Church will be full of those who accept compromise and the demon will press many
priests and consecrated to leave the service of the Lord.

Sister Sasagawa - Akita
Commentary; Our Lady said at all her apparition sites, you the Laity and courageous consecrated must pray the Rosary often
to lessen the extreme chastisement that is coming to mankind as fire, worse than the flood. All the Betanias are dedicated to
bring peace to Families, the World and Save Souls. fg

President Lincoln, 1863, “We have grown in numbers, wealth and
power, as no other nation has ever grown.
But we have forgotten God.”

President Ronald Reagan, “ If we ever forget we are One Nation Under God, then we will be a nation gone under.”
President George Washington, ”The Hand of PROVIDENCE has been so conspicuous in all this, that he must be worse
than an infidel that lacks Faith, and more wicked, that has not gratitude enough to acknowledge his obligations. “ (From
a letter to, General Thomas Nelson,August 20, 1778, Writings of George Washington Vol XII USA Gov. Printing office,
p496) According to George Washington, what students would learn in American Schools, “above all”, was the religion of
Jesus Christ. ( Christian Answers, Marysville, WA 98270-1167)
The late Cardinal F. George, Oct. 12, 2012 warns of his fears, the rise of anti-religious sentiments and religious
persecution in our Liberal USA by saying: “I am correctly quoted as saying that I expect to die in bed, my successor will die
in prison, and his successor will die a martyr in the public Square.”
Cardinal Pell said in Ireland, July 9, 2015, “…Catholics are entering a new phase of political struggle which can only be
fought by the lay people.”
Pope Leo XIII, 1878-1903, “Socialism is intrinsically Evil and condemned by the Church. … the fear of God and
reverence for the divine laws taken away … the popular passions urged onto lawlessness, this change an
overthrow is deliberately planned and put forward by associations prompting socialism.”
There is a need for a union of brave minds, with all the resources they command.
(You the laity once again & dedicated consecrated.)
Winston Churchill, “Socialism is the philosophy of failure, the creed of ignorance, the Gospel of Envy. It’s
inherent virtue is the equal sharing of misery.”
Pope Paul VI, June 29, 1972; “The smoke of Satan has found its way into the Church.”

Archbishop Fulton Sheen

Archbishop Fulton Sheen, 1972; “Who is going to save our church? Not our bishops, not our priests and religious. It is up
to you, the Laity. You have the minds, the eyes, the ears to save the Church. Your mission is to see that your priests act like
priests, your bishops, like bishops, and your religious act like religious.”
Saint Padre Pio,1887-1968; “Victory will come when there are a sufficient number responding to Our Lady’s request.”
Commentary; You the Remnant Laity will fulfill Our Mother’s prediction at Fatima 1917, Her Immaculate Heart Will
Triumph. The Rosary Prayer Groups are the answer. fg
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Democratic Socialism Legalized Murder
Of Innocent Children & Promoting the Culture of Death

Hard to believe the sadistic joyful attitudes of the people in
this picture. This is the believable fulfillment of Isaiah 5:20.
Imagine a live beautiful baby leaves the womb of the mother,
enters the world as a person, and now the New King Herod
made a law you may kill the child,
and it is celebrated.

We practicing Christians are bound by the second
commandment to love our neighbor. No exceptions!
But the, “Liberal PC World”, has convinced the general
public we are people of Hate. Satan and his cohorts are very
convincing.

Remember what Jesus said to Peter?
This is further proof Satan has
Mat. 16;23 Jesus turned to Peter and
infiltrated the USA political system,
said, “Get behind me Satan! You are an
with the help of the liberal media,
obstacle to me. You are thinking not as
liberal education system from first
God does, but as human beings do.” Here
grade to the university level, and of
God equates human reason with Satanic
course the Hollywood sewer. And
reason, when it avoids the Light of God.
now Facebook, Google, You Tube,
Peter was acting as most of us would, after
Twitter, even AOL are all tactically
Jesus told him all the harm He will entail
rejecting all conservative and Chriswhen He enters Jerusalem. Peter got all
tian narratives to promote the evil
excited and wanted to defend Christ.
"Como Modern Day King Herod ~ Kill Children"
liberal agenda. The cards are stacked against us. You the
devout Laity and their Rosary Groups will win this battle.
YES, YOU CAN LOVE GOD THE WAY YOU WISH.
BUT TO LOVE GOD THE WAY HE WISHES YOU
Unfortunately, many so-called Catholic laity and TO LOVE HIM IS VERY DIFFERENT. ONE IS
religious, that voted for abortion and gay rights, has YOUR WILL THE OTHER IS GIVING UP YOUR
caused great confusion. The prince of darkness is WILL FOR “HIS WILL.”
brilliant, angelic in nature, and therefore much Commentary; Stick to your Catholic Bible and Catechism.
greater than man’s intellect. Satan can convince you to Christ is the Way, the Truth, and the LIFE, John14:6, Love,
rationalize good to evil and evil to good with very sound
false human thinking or the reasoning of Satan himself. True Joy, and Wisdom are all found in these books. Do you
have both in your home? fg
Exactly what Jesus said to, Saint Peter.

Catholic Teaching On Abortion
Pope Francis; “Is it licit to throw away a life to resolve a problem? Is it licit to hire a
hitman to resolve a problem? … Abortion is always unacceptable, regardless of whether
a fetus is fatally ill or has pathological disorders.” New York Times May 25, 2019
Cardinal Burke; “... Catholic politicians who support abortion rights may not receive Holy
Communion and Catholics who know politicians voting record on these issues cannot vote
for them and retain a clear conscience.” Life site News Oct. 28, 2010
Commentary; When you vote for them you are an accessory to murder a mortal sin. fg
Pope Benedict XVI; “… those mothers that abort their child excommunicate themselves from the Church. …. This
isn’t arbitrary it’s part of the code of church law…. The killing of an innocent child is incompatible with going into
communion with the Body of Christ.” New York Times 5/10/2007
BIBLE: YOU SHALL NOT MURDER, ACCURATE COMMANDMENT OF GOD
GOD, punishes Cain for murdering his brother Abel Gen 4:8 “The voice of your brother’s blood is crying to me from the ground and how you
are cursed from the ground...”
Catechism CCC #2261 The deliberate murder of an innocent person is gravely contrary to the dignity of the human being,” ( a child in the womb), “contrary to
the Golden Rule, law forbidding it is universally valid: it obliges each and everyone, always and everywhere.”
CCC -#2270 “Human life must be respected and protected absolutely from the moment of conception...”
Matthew, 2 -16-18 Herod slaughters innocent children for political reasons. We Celebrate their martyrdom December 28. A day will be
set in the future for the, “Millions of Holy Innocents” now being martyred.
Jeremiah 1:15 “Before I formed you in the womb I knew you .”
Luke 1 : 41 “When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting , the infant leaped in her womb...”
Psalm 139 15-16 “My bones are not hidden from you. when I was being made in secret ... Your eyes saw me unformed in your book all
are written down; my days were shaped, before one can be.”.
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Saint Michael The Archangel ~ “Miraculous Emergency Prayer”

He was shown a vision of evil spirits who had been
released from hell and their efforts to destroy the Church.
But in the midst of horror, the Archangel Saint Michael
OUR NEXT MEETING
SEPT. 8 - OUR HOLY MOTHER’S BIRTHDAY
AT ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH, Greenlawn
7pm - 631-757-7435 or Fino 631-796-5273
GUEST SPEAKERS: Fr. Timothy Byerely, Vice Postulator
for the Canonization of Maria Esperanza and tentatively
one of Maria’s Daughters. Bring relatives & friends.
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St. Michael the Archangel , defend us in battle.
Be our safeguard against the wickedness and snares of
the devil. May God rebuke him we humbly pray And do
you, O Prince of the heavenly host, thrust into hell Satan
and all evil spirits who prowl about the world, seeking
the ruin of souls. Amen
Commentary; In my young life, this prayer was prayed out
loud after, every Mass. Too bad the Church eliminated it. Maybe
we would not be in the condition we are now if we continued this
prayer? fg
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appeared and cast Satan and his legions into the abyss of hell.
Soon after the Pope Leo XIII composed the
following prayer to St. Michael:

First Class Mail

One day, after celebrating Mass, the
aged Pope Leo XIII was in
conference with the Cardinals when
he suddenly sank to the floor in
deep blackout. Physicians came to
his side and they could not detect a
pulse and feared he died.
However, after a short interval the
Holy Father regained consciousness
and exclaimed, “… Oh, what a
horrible picture I have been
permitted to see.”
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